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Middle Pleistocene glacier behaviour in the Mediterranean: sedimentological

evidence from the Pindus Mountains, Greece
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Abstract: Detailed sedimentological analyses of diamicton sequences in two areas of the Pindus Mountains,

Greece, indicate multiple episodes of glacier advance and retreat during cold stages of the Middle-Pleistocene.

These glacial sequences represent some of the most southerly in Europe and are important archives of regional

and global climate change. The Pindus glaciers were relatively small by world standards and would have been

highly responsive to changes in air temperature and precipitation. On Mount Tymphi, at least three phases of

glacier advance are recorded within deposits assigned to the Skamnellian Stage (MIS 12). Further north on

Mount Smolikas, a thick multiple diamicton sequence records evidence for multiple glacier advances during

both the Skamnellian Stage and the Vlasian Stage (MIS 6). These records highlight the dynamic nature of

glacier behaviour in the Mediterranean mountains during the Middle Pleistocene and provide new evidence for

unstable cold stage climates.

The mountains of the Mediterranean were extensively glaciated

during cold stages of the Pleistocene (Hughes et al. 2006a).

These former glaciers were the most southerly in Europe and

their sedimentary records provide an important archive of

regional and global climate change. The Mediterranean glaciers

were relatively small by world standards and would have been

highly responsive to changes in air temperatures and precipita-

tion. This paper presents an analysis of glacial deposits in Greece

and investigates, for the first time in the Mediterranean region,

the evidence for dynamic glacier–sediment interaction during

the cold stages of the Middle Pleistocene. Glacial deposits of

Middle Pleistocene age have been recognized at several sites in

the Mediterranean including Mount Olympus, Greece (Smith et

al. 1997), the Serra de Queira and Serra de Gêrez, in NW Spain

and northern Portugal (Fernadez Mosquera et al. 2000), the

Italian Apennines (Federici 1980; Kotarba 2001) and the Pyr-

enees (Calvet 2004). Most studies of the Mediterranean moun-

tains have relied on morphological criteria to subdivide glacial

successions, and systematic investigations of the glacial sedimen-

tology are rare. Sedimentological analyses offer the potential to

provide much greater insight into former glacier–sediment

dynamics, as has been demonstrated in recent glacial environ-

ments in high latitudes (e.g. Glasser & Hambrey 2001). Such

studies constitute an important new record of environmental

change in the Mediterranean. Where the Pleistocene glacial

sediment record in the Mediterranean mountains is well pre-

served, it can enhance our understanding of the nature of cold

stage climates. This evidence can be usefully compared with

high-resolution environment records for this region, such as

vegetation records from long lacustrine cores (e.g. Tzedakis et

al. 2003).

Study area

The sedimentology of Middle Pleistocene glacial deposits was

examined on Mount Tymphi (2497 m above sea level (a.s.l.)) and

Mount Smolikas (2637 m a.s.l.), the sixth and second highest

peaks in Greece, respectively (Fig. 1). Mount Tymphi is formed

of Palaeocene–Eocene limestone whereas Mount Smolikas is

formed of ophiolitic rocks of Jurassic age and, in both areas,

flysch of Late Eocene to Miocene age is also widespread on the

lower slopes. Pleistocene glacial deposits and landforms are

widely preserved. (IGME 1970, 1987; Palmentola et al. 1990;

Boenzi et al. 1992; Woodward et al. 2004). On Mount Tymphi,

glacial and karstic processes have combined to produce a classic

glacio-karst landscape covering an area of c. 67 km2. Here, a

wide range of glacial geomorphological features and deposits are

particularly well preserved. On Mount Smolikas, glacial geomor-

phological features are less well preserved and the glacial

sequence in some cirque–valley systems is typically more

fragmentary than on Mount Tymphi. Nevertheless, in some

valleys the completeness of the glacial sequence equals that on

Mount Tymphi, and in the Vadulakkos valley (Fig. 1b) glacial

sediment accumulations reach thicknesses exceeding 30 m in

places.

Woodward et al. (2004) and Hughes et al. (2006b) employed

uranium (U-) series dating of secondary carbonate cements

within glacial deposits to establish a geochronological framework

for the glacial sequence on Mount Tymphi. The glacial record

was then integrated with the long pollen sequence at nearby

Ioannina (Fig. 1) to develop a chronostratigraphy for cold stages

in Greece (Fig. 2). The oldest recorded glacial unit is ascribed to

the Skamnellian Stage, and correlated with the Elsterian Stage of

northern Europe and marine isotope stage (MIS) 12 (Hughes et

al. 2005, 2006b). Glacial deposits at higher elevations character-

ized by well-preserved mid-valley moraines are ascribed to the

Vlasian Stage, and correlated with part of the Saalian stage of

northern Europe and MIS 6. The youngest glacial and periglacial

deposits on Mount Tymphi (2497 m a.s.l.) formed in the highest

cirques above c. 1800 m a.s.l. (Hughes et al. 2003). These

deposits formed during the last cold stage in Greece, named the

Tymphian Stage, which corresponds to the last glacial cycle

recorded in the marine isotope record incorporating MIS 5d-2

and terrestrial chronostratigraphical units such as the Würmian



and Weichselian Stages of the Alps and northern Europe (Hughes

et al. 2005, 2006b). The Tymphian Stage deposits are well

preserved but are rarely exposed in section and lack the thickness

and complexity of sediments of Middle Pleistocene age. On

Mount Smolikas, the glacial sequence is similar to that on

neighbouring Mount Tymphi but with an additional suite of

moraines in cirques above 2200 m a.s.l., above the highest cirque

floors of the latter mountain. Hughes et al. (2006c) have argued

that these moraines were formed by glacier readvance during the

Late-glacial Substage, although these deposits have not yet been

dated.

Methods

The distribution of glacial sediments and landforms was mapped in the

field onto 1:25 000 base maps and checked against aerial photographs.

Sediment exposures were subdivided on the basis of lithology in

conjunction with geomorphological criteria to provide an integrated

morpho-lithostratigraphy using established formal lithostratigraphical

hierarchial terminology (Hughes et al. 2005). For example, an individual

sediment unit exposed in a section through a moraine usually represented

Fig. 1. Location maps showing section

locations and the spatial subdivision of

glacial limits during the glacial stages on

Mount Tymphi (a) and Mount Smolikas (b).

Contours are at 100 m intervals.

Fig. 2. Stratigraphical summary of the cirque–valley systems discussed

in this paper.
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a bed, the overall sediment–landform assemblage represented a member,

and the entire collection of glacial (and periglacial) units in a cirque–

valley system, a formation. The collection of formations through this part

of the Pindus Mountains then represented the group (Hughes et al. 2005).

Sediment analysis was undertaken at section exposures in road

cuttings, aggregate quarries and in natural stream-cut sections. All section

locations are shown in Figure 1. Sections were photographed utilizing a

visible scale reference and also sketched in the field to determine lateral

sedimentological variability. They were then vertically logged using

established symbols (e.g. Evans & Benn 2004, fig. 2.16). Lateral and

vertical variations were also sketched for some sections. Clast fabric,

roundness and surface features such as striae were determined from a

random sample of 50 clasts using standard procedures (e.g. Jones et al.

1999; Evans & Benn 2004). Where present, samples of matrix were dried

at 100 8C in the laboratory and sieved through a 2 mm mesh. The fine

fraction (,2 mm) particle size was then analysed using a Malvern Laser

Mastersizer. Lithological descriptions followed the terminology outlined

by Moncrieff (1989) and subsequently modified for glacial sediments by

Hambrey (1994). Lithofacies were given abbreviations designed to

differentiate between lithofacies based on the roundness and surface

characteristics of clasts in addition to textural classification and sedimen-

tary structures (Fig. 3).

Field sections

Sedimentological data are presented for three glaciated valleys in

the northern Pindus Mountains. The first two are situated near

the villages of Tsepelovo and Skamnelli on the southern slopes

of Mount Tymphi (Fig. 1a), and the third is situated in the lower

Vadulakkos valley near the village of Aghia Paraskevi on the

northern slopes of Mount Smolikas (Fig. 1b). Sedimentological

descriptions of these stratigraphical units are presented below.

Mount Tymphi: Tsepelovo Formation

The village of Tsepelovo is situated on the southern slopes of

Mount Tymphi and provides the name for a series of sediment

and landform units constituting the Tsepelovo Formation. Three

sediment sections coded Va, Vb and Vc are described below

from the Voidomatis Member, the lowest stratigraphical unit of

the Tsepelovo Formation (Fig. 2). The locations of these sections

are given in Figure 1.

Section Va. Boulder-covered ground, enclosed on either side by

ridges, extends down to the modern channel of the Voidomatis

River at an altitude of c. 850 m a.s.l. and this has been

interpreted as moraines (Lewin et al. 1991; Woodward et al.

1995). In this area, the ridges are subdued in form and sections

are provided by natural exposures on the channel margins and

along a track leading from Tsepelovo village to the river. A

sedimentary log of a sequence exposed at the banks by the

Voidomatis River (398539300N, 208509010E, 860 m a.s.l.) (Fig.

1a) is given in Figure 3.

Section Vb. An excellent exposure in diamicton (c. 3 m thick)

exists on the Tsepelovo to Skamnelli road (398549070N,

208499400E, 1060 m a.s.l.) and has been named section Vb (Fig.

1a). A photograph of this section and a description of the

sediments is shown in Figure 4.

Section Vc. Three well-defined boulder-covered ridges are evi-

dent c. 500–1000 m due east of Tsepelovo village (Fig. 1a). The

morphology of the ridge crests is clear, and the two outermost

ridges extend southwards towards the Voidomatis River, where

their morphology is less well defined. These ridges are dissected

by the main Tsepelovo–Skamnelli road, revealing excellent

diamicton sections (Woodward et al. 1992, fig. 6). The sedimen-

tology of a quarried section just outside Tsepelovo (398549200N,

208499400E, 1100 m a.s.l.) is illustrated and described in

Figure 5.

Fig. 3. Lithological log of the sediments at

section Va, in the Voidomatis Member of

the Tsepelovo Formation (398539300N,

208509010E, 860 m a.s.l.). In diamict units,

the matrix particle size determined the

width of the unit depicted on the log. The

contoured clast fabric plot is a equal-area

spherical Gaussian stereographic projection

of clast orientation produced using

Stereonet by Rockware Earth Science

Software. The contours are intervals of 1%

per 1% area. The mean lineation vector

displays two values; the first represents

direction of dip and the second represents

the dip angle. The S1, S2 and S3 values

represent the eigenvalues.
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Mount Tymphi: Skamnelli Formation

The Skamnelli Formation comprises a series of sedimentary units

in a cirque–valley system (which includes the village of

Skamnelli) in a separate valley 5 km to the east of Tsepelovo on

the southern slopes of Mount Tymphi. Sections KRa and KRb

are located c. 1.5 and 5 km up-valley of the limit of glaciation

identified by Hughes et al. (2006b) and represent part of the

same morpho-lithostratigraphical unit, the Kato Radza Member,

the lowest unit of the Skamnelli Formation (Fig. 2). The two

sections are described below and the sedimentology is presented

in Figures 6 and 7.

Section KRa. This section is situated at 398549050N, 208509360E,

980 m a.s.l. (Fig. 1a). It is exposed by a natural stream cutting

within a forested area c. 1.5 km SW of Skamnelli village. A

section log is provided in Figure 6.

Section KRb. This section is a 4 m thick exposure situated on a

trackside cutting at 398559580N, 208529090E, 1773 m a.s.l. (Fig.

1a). These sediments are situated outside Vlasian Stage deposits

(Fig. 1b) and appear to be contiguous with deposits further

down-valley, and therefore represent part of the Kato Radza

Member (Fig. 2). The sediments are described alongside a

photograph in Figure 7.

Mount Smolikas: North Smolikas Formation

Boenzi et al. (1992) and Hughes et al. (2006c) have identified

moraine ridges in the Vadulakkos valley on the northern slopes

of Mount Smolikas and delimited the extent of a large former

glacier reaching down to c. 1000 m a.s.l. near to the village of

Aghia Paraskevi (Fig. 1b). The deposits of the Vadulakkos valley

and its tributary cirques were termed the North Smolikas

Formation and arranged into a series of member units by Hughes

et al. (2006c) (Fig. 2). A vertical section through more than 30 m

of unconsolidated deposits is exposed at c. 408089060N,

208549500E, 1080 m a.s.l. on the southern side of the Aghia

Paraskevi to Fouka road (Figs 1b and 8).

Facies analysis

In total, six lithofacies can be identified and these are described

in Figures 3–8 and outlined below alongside designated lithofa-

cies abbreviations and interpretations. In all facies, the Mount

Tymphi deposits are dominated by limestone-derived sediments

with a minor flysch component, whereas the Mount Smolikas

sediments are dominated by ophiolite-derived sediments with a

minor limestone component.

Diamict, massive with subrounded and striated clasts:
Dmst

This lithofacies is interpreted as subglacial till and multiple

stacked units are present in the Tsepelovo and Smolikas Forma-

tions. This facies varies between clast-rich and clast-poor

lithologies with sandy to muddy matrices. However, all contain a

dominance of subrounded and striated clasts. Furthermore, where

measured, clast fabric is strong and clast mean lineation vectors

Fig. 4. Photograph and sediment

description of section Vb in the Voidomatis

Member of the Tsepelovo Formation at c.

398549070N, 208499400E, 1060 m a.s.l.
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reflect former ice movement from up-valley areas. Most of the

diamicts in this facies have a sandy matrix, with the exception of

unit Vb in the Tsepelovo Formation (Fig. 4), which is a muddy

diamict with a clay fraction of 50%. However, on Mount Tymphi

all of the deposits in this facies contain at least a 20% clay

fraction and the high percentage of clay fines indicates clast

crushing during subglacial transport (Boulton et al. 1974). This

facies on Mount Tymphi contains a consistently greater clay–silt

fraction compared with similar units on Mount Smolikas and this

can be attributed to lithological controls on the production of

fines in the subglacial zone and may indicate that the limestones

of Tymphi are more susceptible to clast crushing than the

ophiolites of Smolikas.

This facies includes sedimentological attributes characteristic

of both lodgement and deformation tills. In section Vb of the

Tsepelovo Formation (Fig. 4), the strong clast fabric, presence of

striated and subrounded clasts and the clay-rich matrix are

characteristic of lodgement till. However, in this diamict unit clast

size coarsens upwards and this may be a result of winnowing of

fines near the moraine surface. In section Vc of the Tsepelovo

Formation and in section SM of the Smolikas Formation on

neighbouring Mount Smolikas, diamict units are tilted along

thrust faults whereby the upper subglacial till (Dmst) is stacked

on an erosional plane dipping up-valley (Figs 5 and 8). These

diamicts have strong clast fabrics with low isotropy and moderate

to high elongation (S1 . 0.6; S3/S1 , 0.25; 1 � (S2=S1) ¼
0:5–0:7) parallel to the direction of shear, a property character-

istic of sediments that have undergone brittle rather than ductile

deformation (see Hart 1994; Benn 1995). Overall, however,

cumulative strains must have been low, as sediments are not

totally homogenized but are stacked and separated by thrust faults

(see Benn & Evans 1998, pp. 390–394).

Diamict, stratified with subrounded and striated clasts:
Dsst

This lithofacies occurs in the Tsepelovo Formation in section Va

(Fig. 3) and is interpreted as reworked subglacial till. The fact that

Fig. 5. Sketch and sediment description of

section Vc on the road from Skamnelli to

Tsepelovo (398549200N, 208499400E,

1100 m a.s.l.).
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this facies contains a dominance of striated and subrounded clasts

supports a subglacial origin. It is similar to Type III flow deposits

identified near the Matanuska glacier in Alaska by Lawson (1979)

and may represent the subaerial reworking of subglacial tills upon

glacier retreat. The weak stratification and the lateral variability in

clast density are suggestive of pulsed sediment flow (see Benn &

Evans 1998, p. 409). It is likely that this sediment flow was into a

ponded basin, because in section Va the reworked facies rests on

top of glaciolacustrine sand and mud facies.

Diamict, massive with angular or subangular clasts:
Dmang

This lithofacies is interpreted as a gravitational debris flow from

a nonglacial source. Two types can be recognized: one where

clasts are entirely subangular, angular or very angular, and one

where a minority of clasts are subrounded. The former type is

present in the North Smolikas Formation (unit SM7; Fig. 8) and

is interpreted as colluvium derived from slope processes, which

would have been very active following glacier retreat in an

oversteepened glacial valley. The latter type is present in the

Tsepelovo Formation (unit Vc6; Fig. 5), and is interpreted as a

reworked deposit derived from supraglacial and subglacial tills.

The clast fabric is relatively weak and the clasts dip in a down-

valley direction, unlike the lower units Vc1 and Vc 3, which

have strong fabric in the up-valley direction (Figs 1a and 4). The

weak clast fabric and clast angularity in this unit suggest that it

is a debris flow with fabric related to slope, and gravitational

forces, and not former ice movement. Given that this section is

through a moraine ridge it is likely that supraglacial and

subglacial facies became mixed upon reworking by sediment

gravity flow following glacier retreat.

Gravel, massive with subrounded and striated clasts: Gmst

This lithofacies occurs in all sections, except Vb and Vc in the

Tsepelovo Formation. The subrounded and striated clasts suggest

clast abrasion during transport in the subglacial zone. Although

sandy gravels form in a range of contemporary depositional

settings, including proglacial glaciofluvial settings (Etienne et al.

2003), the massive and poorly sorted nature of these deposits

further supports a glacial origin. It is possible that winnowing of

fines from original subglacial tills led to the formation of these

gravels, especially as they often grade into diamict units below

(Figs 6 and 8). Sand lenses within some gravel units (Figs 3 and

6) may reflect the accumulation of fines between clasts voids

during the winnowing process. It is possible that the winnowing

of fines occurred during meltout, a process observed in a modern

glacial setting by Lawson (1979). However, the generally weak

clast fabrics (S1 ¼ 0:476–0:528) in this facies contrast with

strong fabrics (S1 . 0.75) observed in meltout tills in modern

glacial environments (Lawson 1979). This clast-rich gravel facies

may have closer parallels to Type I flow deposits identified near

the Matanuska glacier in Alaska (Lawson 1979) and represent the

subaerial reworking of subglacial tills upon glacier retreat.

Alternatively, these types of deposits may have been formed by

ablation, whereby subglacial sediment is released at the surface

by exposed basal zone ice. This results in a poorly sorted gravel

lag deposit with subrounded and striated clasts characteristic of

the basal zone and lenses of clay–silt forming in areas of ponding

or sand where there is channelized flow (Lawson 1979). Although

Fig. 6. Lithological log of the sediments at

section KRa, in the Kato Radza Member of

the Skamnelli Formation (398549050N,

208509360E, 980 m a.s.l.).
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several modes of formation can explain this facies, they are all

associated with meltout or ice retreat and, when exposed, rest on

diamicts interpreted as subglacial till (Dmst).

Gravel, bedded: Gb

This lithofacies is interpreted as glaciofluvial outwash deposits

and is present in units KRa2 and SM6 of the Skamnelli

Formations and North Smolikas, respectively (Figs 6 and 8). The

clasts in this facies are subrounded but not striated. Moreover, in

unit SM6 the gravels of this facies are dominated by beds of

moderately sorted imbricated cobble- to boulder-sized clasts

(Fig. 8) suggesting deposition in a high-energy fluvial setting in

front of a former valley glacier (see Zieliński & van Loon 2000).

In unit Kra2 (Fig. 6), the gravel is finer and consists of

alternating pebble and granule layers, and is interpreted as a

more distal proglacial sequence with the alternating clast sizes

indicative of varying energy regimes in front of a fluctuating ice

margin.

Sands (S) and muds (M)

This lithofacies is characterized by laminated sands and silty

clays with isolated clast inclusions and is present in units Va2–

Va4 in the Tsepelovo Formation (Fig. 3). This lithofacies is

interpreted as representing deposition in a glaciolacustrine

setting, possibly in ponds formed by the meltout of a stagnant

ice block associated with the lower till (unit Va1). The isolated

clast inclusions within the stratified sands are probably drop-

stones derived from floating blocks of ice (see Glasser &

Hambrey 2002). The opposite bank of the river to this section

exposure is incised into a steep flysch bedrock cliff, which would

have been a natural barrier for the former glacier and the setting

would have been conducive to ponding.

Discussion

Multiple Middle Pleistocene glaciations in Greece

Stacked subglacial tills are exposed in sections in several valleys

in the Pindus Mountains and record multiple glacier advances. In

places, these are separated by gravel units representing reworked

subglacial till and glaciofluvial facies related to meltout and

glacier retreat. Interpretations of the landform–sediment associa-

tions are discussed below.

On Mount Tymphi, the fullest stratigraphical glacial sequence

exposed in section is in section Vc of the Tsepelovo Formation

(Fig. 5). Subglacial till in unit Vc1 was deposited by an extensive

valley glacier. Upon retreat, proglacial outwash sands were

deposited and are recorded in unit Vc2. Subsequent glacial

readvance resulted in the deposition of unit Vc3 and the

deformation of units Vc1 and Vc2, forming thrust faults, and the

partial erosion of the latter unit. Glacier retreat then resulted in

the deposition of proglacial outwash sands and unit Vc4. A third

glacial phase resulted in the deposition of unit Vc5, the partial

erosion of unit Vc3 and the deformation of the underlying

Fig. 7. Photograph and sediment

description of section KRb in the Kato

Radza Member of the Skamnelli Formation

(c. 398559580N, 208529090E, 1773 m a.s.l.).
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sediment. The uppermost diamict, unit Vc6, probably formed

during glacier retreat and may represent meltout and gravita-

tional reworking of supraglacial debris. Subglacial till is also

exposed at section Vb in the Tsepelovo Formation (Fig. 4) and is

likely to be stratigraphically related to one of the subglacial tills

exposed in section Vc.

In a neighbouring valley, two stacked subglacial tills are

exposed in section KRa (Fig. 6). These tills are separated by a

gravel (unit KRa4) interpreted as a sediment flow deposit

associated with the reworking of existing subglacial till during

meltout. Further intact subglacial tills may be present below a

lower gravel unit, KRa1, which is also interpreted as sediment

flow deposit. This lowermost gravel unit is separated from the

lowest subglacial till unit (KRa3) by a bedded gravel indicative

of a proglacial glaciofluvial facies (unit KRa2). No deformation

structures are evident in these glaciofluvial deposits, nor in the

sediment flow deposits of KRa4, even though both of these units

are topped by subglacial tills. This is probably because the

gravels of units KRa2 and KRa4 would have provided a highly

porous and well-drained subglacial bed, resulting in low pore-

water pressures and high sediment strength (see Boulton 1978).

In the Tsepelovo Formation, the absence of clear deformation

structures, apart from thrust faults in the stacked subglacial tills

of section Vc, may also be a result of low porewater pressures as

glaciers advanced over the porous sand beds of Vc2 and Vc4

(Fig. 5).

Fig. 8. Sediment log of section SM in the

North Smolikas Formation on Mount

Smolikas (c. 408089060N, 208549500E,

1080 m a.s.l.).
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Elsewhere on Mount Tymphi, sections expose reworked sub-

glacial tills and glaciofluvial deposits, such as in section Va in

the Tsepelovo Formation (Fig. 3) and section KRb in the

Skamnelli Formation (Fig. 7). These till units have been dated to

.350 ka bp by applying U-series techniques to secondary

calcites within these tills and ascribed to the Skamnellian Stage,

which is correlated with MIS 12 (Hughes et al. 2006b).

On Mount Smolikas, three stacked subglacial till facies are

exposed and are separated by facies associated with meltout (Fig.

8). This glacial sequence is then topped by a colluvial facies in

unit SM7. This sequence is therefore interpreted as representing

three separate phases of glacier advance and retreat followed by

paraglacial slope adjustment in an overdeepened glacial valley.

Similar debris flow deposits to unit SM7 are present in several

localities down-valley and, in common with the deposits of SM7,

represent the uppermost stratigraphical unit in the area. The

village of Aghia Paraskevi is built on similar debris flow deposits

(Fig. 1a). The ages of these deposits are unknown, although it is

possible that the debris cone may have been initiated under

periglacial conditions during the last cold stage, when glaciers

were restricted to the highest cirques (Hughes et al. 2006c).

However, recent measurements indicate that the debris cone upon

which the village of Aghia Paraskevi is built is still active

(IGME, Preveza, pers. comm.).

The lower boundary of unit SM3 (Fig. 8) appears to mark the

boundary between deposits that have undergone subglacial shear

after initial deposition (SM3–SM7) and lower older sediments

that appear to be in situ (SM1/2). The lowest units (SM1/2)

display evidence for a single cycle of glacier advance and retreat

and represent part of the Aghia Paraskevi Member, the deposits

of which can be traced c. 0.5 km further down-valley to an

altitude of c. 1000 m a.s.l. All of the glaciotectonized deposits

exposed in units SM3–SM6 form part of the Vadulakkos

Member, which is represented by the sediment sequence in

conjunction with the surface moraine form (Fig. 9). This upper

sequence and the associated surface ridge morphology is inter-

preted as a composite moraine ridge (see Benn & Evans 1998,

p. 463). There is evidence for oscillation of the glacier snout

during the formation of this ridge, with the sedimentary record

suggesting at least two glacier advance and retreat cycles (unit

SM3/4 and SM5/6). It is likely that these glacial units were

initially deposited at the valley floor under an oscillating glacier

and then tectonized as a result of glacier thrusting during a later

glacier advance.

Based on correlation with the stratigraphical sequence on

Mount Tymphi, Hughes (2004) ascribed the deposits of the Aghia

Paraskevi Member to the Skamnellian Stage (MIS 12) and those

of the Vadulakkos Member to the Vlasian Stage (MIS 6) (Figs 2

and 9). Thus, unlike the glacial sequences recorded in sections on

Mount Tymphi, the sequence recorded in the Mount Smolikas

section records a combination of glacier advance during separate

cold (chronostratigraphical) stages as well as glacier oscillation

within the same cold stage. The evidence for only one glacial

advance in the deposits of the Skamnellian Stage on Mount

Smolikas contrasts with the evidence from Mount Tymphi where

three glacier advances are recorded. It is possible that further

glacial units are present buried beneath the lowest unit, SM1 (Fig.

8). It is also possible that the Skamnellian Stage Vadulakkos

valley glacier did not advance over the locality of section SM

more than once, but advanced to positions further up-valley, which

would have been overridden by Vlasian Stage ice; thus the

geomorphological record would have been obliterated. Neverthe-

less, the Smolikas section is an important site in the Quaternary

record of Greece and it currently represents the only documented

locality in the Pindus Mountains where multiple, chronostratigra-

phically separate, glaciations are exposed in section.

Rapid climate change and glacier response during Middle
Pleistocene cold stages in Greece

Recent analogues from Holocene glaciers in mountain regions

clearly demonstrate the potential for major glacier oscillation at

decadal and centennial time scales in response to relatively minor

climatic fluctuations (e.g. Grove 2004). There is also a large

body of evidence for much higher amplitude centennial- to

millennial-scale climate changes during the last glacial cycle in

ice sheet records from Greenland (Dansgaard et al. 1993) as well

as in high-resolution pollen records from the Mediterranean

regions of Monticchio in Italy and Ioannina in NW Greece

(Allen et al. 1999; Tzedakis et al. 2004). In fact, high-frequency

suborbital climate variability similar to that observed for the last

glacial cycle appears to have been a pervasive feature over the

last 500 ka in the North Atlantic region (McManus et al. 1999).

It is therefore likely that Middle Pleistocene glacial cycles in the

Pindus Mountains were characterized by rapid and high-ampli-

tude climate change. Indeed, suborbital frequencies have been

noted in the relative pollen abundance of forest and open

vegetation communities at Tenaghi Philippon in NE Greece for

the last 450 ka (Tzedakis et al. 2003). The sedimentological

record of multiple phases of glacier advance and retreat within

Middle Pleistocene glacial cycles in Greece may have been in

response to these rapid climate changes.

Middle Pleistocene surging glaciers in Greece

The presence of thick sequences of deformed and tectonized till

units in all areas may indicate former glacier surging in the

Pindus Mountains. Glaciers that advance over existing glacial

deposits are prone to surging, as coupling can occur between the

glacier and a soft deformable bed, which has been linked with

fast glacier flow (Clarke 1994; Alley 1991). Furthermore, the

presence of stacked and tilted diamicton units on both Mount

Smolikas and Mount Tymphi is best explained by proglacial

thrusting, possibly in front of a surging glacier in response to

changes in the dynamic mode of a polythermal glacier (see

Huddart & Hambrey 1996; Hambrey et al. 1999). Rapid climate

oscillations during Middle Pleistocene cold stages would have

been directly reflected in glacier mass balance, which in turn

would have impinged on the former glacier thermal regime,

compounding glacier instability in response to changing climatic

variables, and thus enhancing the susceptibility of these Greek

glaciers to surging.

Fig. 9. A schematic diagram showing the down-valley profile of the

Vadulakkos moraines and associated units. The moraine is interpreted as

a composite moraine formed by ice-thrusting in front of a former valley

glacier.
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Multiple glaciations and implications for interpreting the
stratigraphical record

The recognition of multiple glacier advances over a fixed

locality within mountain glacial sequences has an important

bearing on the stratigraphical classification of the surface land-

form. Stratigraphical subdivision based on morphological criter-

ia has the potential to allow recognition of glacier advances

through the presence of multiple moraine suites within a

cirque–valley system. However, morphological criteria alone

cannot separate the glacier advance that formed the landform

from the sediment sequence that it comprises. For example, the

sediment–landform assemblages exposed at sections Vc, KRa

and SM (Figs 5, 6 and 8) are not only the product of the glacier

advance recorded by the surface form, but are also the product

of earlier glacial advances. In the case of the Tymphi sections,

Vc and KRa (Figs 5 and 6), these glacial advances appear to

have occurred within a single glacial cycle. However, in the

Smolikas sequence (Fig. 8), these glacial advances appear to

have taken place within both single and multiple glacial cycles.

In areas where old tills from different glacial cycles are

deformed and tectonized by later glacial advances, the question

arises as to whether each separate glacial unit should remain

associated with the glacial episode that produced it, or should

be considered coeval with the surface landform. The answer

probably lies in the degree of deformation, and it can be argued

that glacial units that lose many of their original characteristics

should be considered equivalent in age to the forces that

deformed them. In the case of a tectonized moraine ridge, this

is the age of the landform itself. However, for a vertical

sediment sequence, the boundary between glaciotectonite and

undeformed original glacial deposits could represent the lithos-

tratigraphical division between different glacial units. This

boundary would be defined as the base of the exodiamict

glaciotectonite in the scheme of Banham (1977), the base of the

overturned zone in the scheme of Hart & Boulton (1991) or

merely at the base of glaciotectonite as defined by Benn &

Evans (1996). For example, in the case of the Smolikas section,

this is defined by the base of unit SM3 (Fig. 8). However, such

a boundary will not always be clear and gradations between

parent till and glaciotectonite are likely to vary laterally in

response to varying strengths of a nonhomogeneous parent

layer.

The issue of inheritance in glaciated landscapes is not only

important in interpreting the sediment stratigraphical record but

can also be significant in interpreting surface landforms. For

example, Möller (2006) demonstrated that Rogen moraines in

Sweden represent glacial reshaping of pre-existing transverse

moraine ridges. Although Rogen moraines usually characterize

lowland glacial sequences, evidence of similar reshaping of pre-

existing glacial deposits is widely recorded in glaciated upland

areas (Benn & Evans 1996) and is clearly demonstrated in the

results presented from the Pindus Mountains, Greece. In fact,

glaciers may have formed during glacial intervals between the

Skamnellian and Vlasian Stages, such as during the early Saalian

and MIS 10 or 8, only to be overridden by the Vlasian glaciers

and incorporated into the deposits assigned to this stage. Thus,

glacial sequences clearly pose challenges for stratigraphical

subdivision, and, if such sequences are to contribute to integrated

terrestrial stratigraphical frameworks, then issues such as sedi-

ment and landform inheritance must be addressed. This is

particularly the case for locally glaciated mountain regions, such

as in the Pindus Mountains, where temporally extensive yet

spatially limited glacial sequences represent a key component of

the Quaternary record.

Conclusions

(1) Stacked diamicts separated by gravels record multiple phases

of former glacier advance and retreat in the Pindus Mountains,

NW Greece.

(2) On Mount Tymphi, there is evidence of at least three

episodes of glacier advance and retreat during the Skamnellian

Stage of the Middle Pleistocene, which is correlated with the

Elsterian Stage of northern Europe and MIS 12.

(3) On Mount Smolikas, an exposed section records at least

one phase of glacier advance and retreat during the Skamnellian

Stage and two phases of advance and retreat during the later

Vlasian Stage, which is correlated with the late Saalian Stage of

northern Europe and MIS 6.

(4) The evidence of thick accumulations of multiple stacked till

units separated by thrust faults may record glacier surging beneath

a polythermal glacier in response to changing conditions caused

by rapid climatic changes during Middle Pleistocene cold stages.

(5) In locally glaciated mountain regions, glacier advance over

pre-existing glacial deposits can result in complex sediment–

landform associations and has important implications for strati-

graphical subdivision. The tectonic and deformational history of

glacial sequences in locally glaciated mountain regions requires

careful consideration if these spatially restricted yet potentially

temporally extensive records are to be better understood.

(6) In the Pindus Mountains of Greece, complex glacial

sedimentological sequences provide evidence not only for glacial

advances during multiple Middle Pleistocene cold stages, but

also for climate instability within single cold stages. Evidence

for the latter is important in understanding variations in former

glacier mass balance and is essential for unravelling complex

glacier–climate histories based on the glacial record.
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